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scs student accuses

On the ro9ks

professor, calls Times
allegedly raped her after she "was
too drunk to walk," the woman told
an editor.
The professor has not been
An SCS professor was arrested for
allegedly sexually assaulting a 22- charged with c riminal sexua l
conduct, but the incident is under
year-old student over the weekend.
The 35-year-old Professor was investigation and will be turned over •
booked and released from the to the Stearns County A 11 orney,
Stearns County Jail pending Moline said.
The county attorney will make the
investigation o f an incident that
alleged ly occurred at 1:40 a.m. on decis ion whether 10 charge him
Saturday, according to Jim Moline, depending on the outcome of the
investigation, Moline said.
assistant police chief.
The professor did not comment on
According to an article in the St.
Cloud Times, the woman had been the accusations, because the case is
drinking with the professor at the under investigation and charges had
Red CarpeJ on Friday night, and not been filed as o f Thursday
later called t_h e Times. The man morning.

by Michael A. Koehler
Assistant news editor

Sophomore in serious
condition after crash
by Michael R. Koehler
Assistant news editor
An SCS sophomore was involved
in a collision Saturday night that put
three people in the ho~pital and
ended his chances. of playing hockey
for SCS this year.
Neil Cooper, 21, was getting
ready to be the starti~g goaltender
for the Huskies.
Instead, h.e is in the hospital in
serious condition with a broken
femur, a broken jaw and facia l
lacerations.
The accident occurred at about
10: 15 p.m. Sa turday in Benton
County at the intersection o f
Minnesota Highway 15 and Benton
County Road 29.
Cooper's vehicle and a North

M_e morial
Medica l
Center
ambulance that was transporting a
patient from Brainerd to St. Cloud
collided.
The ambulance was heading south
on Highway 15 and was traveling
with its red lights and siren on.
Cooper was heading west on County
Road 29.
Impact occurred on the
ambulance's left side, causing the
ambu lance to roll over several
times, according to the stale patrol
news line.
The dri~er and an attendant in the
ambulance were injured. Th e
patient, who was being transferred
to St Cloud Hospital after having a
stroke, also was injured.

Shane Opatz/Staff photographer

SCS sophomore Jerry Bruce sketches outdoor life on the rocks behind
See Collision/Page 2 Kiehle Visual Arts Center for a contour drawing assignment in Art 111.

New committee starts second presidential search
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
A search commiuee again will begin
looking for an SCS president.
Last year's presidential search ended
when
the
search
committee
recommended none of the three
finali s ts to the Minnesota S tate
University System.
The first meeting of the new
committee is at noon today in Atwood
Memorial Center in the Mississippi

Briefs - 3

Room.
The search committee's members
had not been finalized at press time,
however.
Vice Cha·ncellor for Academi c
Affairs Manuel Lopez is waiting for
each represe m ed g~oup 10 name its
member, he said.
"Some groups h ave to meet as a
body to formally reco gnize their
volunteer or elected member," he said.
Specific deadlines are not set for the
search committee's progress yet, Lopez

Commentary- 4

said. '"Time lines are discussed by the
comminee i1sclf," he said.
"l think we're going for the end of
March as having someone named by
the board," Lopez said.
There are several grou ps represented
on the commi ttee including tt:ie MSUS,
the Higher Educat ion Board and the
SCS Faculty Association.
"It's a big committee, about 24 or 25
people," Lopez said.
Richard Hogan, dean of science and
te chno logy, will repre se nt th e

Sports - 8

Diversions -

11

administration on the committee.
"I' m.happy to be on it. My goal is to
help identify the best possible group of
cand idates to bring to campus," Hogan
said.
"Persona ll y, l wou ld like to find
someone w ho has expe rience, and is
familiar with a campus this size and a
collcc1ive bargaining system, " Hogan
said.
The candidate also should have a

See Search/Page 2

Classifieds -18
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Collision:
duration

Cooper out for

from P a g e , - - ' - - - - - - - -

Cooper was ejected from his vehicle as a result of the collision.
He was not wearing his seat belt, said Lt. Curran Larson of the
Minnesota State Patrol. The driver of the ambulance w~ wearing
his seat belt, however.
According to the state patrol, the cause of the accident is under
investigation, and no charges have been filed regarding _either
party involved in the aCcident.
Both drivers were tested for bl<X>d alcohol concentrations after
the accident, and the results will be available in a couple of weeks,
Larson said.
Morris Kurtz, SCS athletic director, wa·s at the hospital on
· Sunday with Cooper. "Obviously our only concern right now is
the h6tlth and well-being of all the people involved," Kurtz said.
The seriousness of Cooper's injuries will keep him from playing
hockey for SCS in the near future, Kurtz said. "I have not heard
the prognosis, but I'd imagine his injuries are ~uch that he will not
be able to participate this season," he said . .
COOper will withdraw from school and undergo rehabilitation at
home in Canada, Crai"g Dahl, men's hockey coach said. Whenever
a team loses a player, they are missed, he said.

Search:
again

Committee begins

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - -

vision, Hogan said.
"(The candidate) _should be furthering the campus in a positive
way," Lopez said. The candidate needs to be a dynamic leader to
take part in the July 1_995 merged system.
Toe new president will begin their duties when the merger is
taking place. "I think with a new president coming On board,
they' ll hav~ good counselors with the administration; faculty and ·
groups on campus. He or she will enter well-informed before they
ever come on board," Hogan said.
Student Government, which meets Thursday evenings, will
choose lhree student representatives for the ~mmittee, Lopez
said.
Any student can be elected to the committee, and Stude~t
Government was to elect the representatives yesterday.
The only require~ent for the representative is the time
commitment, said Kanwal K_
umar, Student Government president.
"It's a year-long commitment."
After the meeting the search will begin rather quickly, Lopez
said. He will send out 450..:500 letters stating lhe Search has been
reopened and the committee is accepting applications.
Also after the initial meeting, the committee will meet·after a
week or two arid then not again until mid-November, Lopez said.
•The application deadline is Nov. 11, so there's been six wicks
of the ad being out there and the information being out."
. Interim President Roben Bess has agreed to stay on until a
permanent president is chosen.

Position links opportunities
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
Coordinating volunteer
opportunities
in
the
community and on campus is
a full-til,lle job, and soon, SCS
will have ·a full-time staff
member to handle the task.
Volunteer Link, which
matches students willing to
volunteer with community
service organizations, has
been run by srndent
employees in the past, but
that will change in October.
"Link has had a student
coordinator in the past, but
it's going to be a full-time
position now.- We need. to
bring the program to another
level," said Dennis .Thayer,
University Organizations
director.
Maribeth Overland Swalley
was selected for the position
after soliciting applk:ations
statewide, Thayer said.
Overland
Swalley"
currently is executive di.rector
of the Fire Hall Theater in
Grand Foi:ks, N.D. She will
assume the coordinator
position in early October.
"We were looking for
someone who was able to
work with and relate to
students. She brings a dynamic
personality and lots of energy
· and excitement to the job,"
Thayer said.
The ability to motivate and
recruit college studellts to get
involved with volunteering
attr3.cted Overland Swalley to
the job; she said.
A full time coordinator will
allow VolLI;nteer Link to
establish stronger ties with
community organizations by
providing continuity of
lea_dership, Overland Swalley

Maribeth Overland Swalley
said.
"There has b'een no
consistency
with
the
community. OrganlZatlons
coul"dn't intericl with the
(Link) Office because they
didn't know-who they would be
dealing with," said Michelle
Risting,
current
Link
coordinator.
Risting, senior, has been
coordinator since June. She
will provide training for the
new coordin_ator when she
arrives.
Another benefit a full-time
coordinator will bring to Link

is the ability to procure grants,
Thayer said. ..
"She (Overland Swalley) has
so much expeiience With grant
writing. She should be able to
get grants 'ror Ou r Program's
wif:bout using stµdent activity
fees," Risting said.
Grants also can be gained for
off-campus work study
opportunities, a task that will
require a full-tiffie coordinator,
Thayer said. Overland Swajley
received a bachelor's degree in
communications from the
University of North Dakota in

1993.

Disagreement stirs over U.S. involvement in -Haiti
by Dorf Moudry
News editor
Most people agree political upheaval
plagues Haiti, but many disagree on U.S.
involvement in the country.
Sen. David OW'enburger (IR) and Rep.

Collin Peterson (DFL) oppose U.S.
military involvement in Haiti while SCS
Interdisciplinary St'udies professors
Ghulam Hani.ff and I;)avid Hellwig
support President Clinton's forceful
stance.

Haniff supports Clinton's involvement
. in Haiti, saying U.S . presence is essential
to restore democracy and put exiled
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
back in control.
"I would like the U.S. troops to be on
thesideofciviliansandprotectthemfrom
police brutality. I understand I.hat (Haitian
army chief) Lt. Gen. Cedras also has
condemned the violence. He probably
changed his views on police action in·
response to U.S. pres~ure," he said.
Haniff also said Haiti will be faced with
a struggle as• it makes the transition to
democracy. "Haiti is going to be unstable
for a long lime and.it'S going to remain
unstable until the people can establish an
effective government."
While Hellwi g supports Clint9n's
actions, he questions their official
.justification. "I'm suspicious of those who
think . it (U .S. military presence) is
economically based. I don't think the U.S.
economy or nation.al security is dependent
on Haiti. I think it was done for domestic
political consumption. If (Clinton) didn't
act," it would be a reflection on the lack of

value placed on black lives."
According to a news release, Peterson
Hellwig also Said U.S. policy in Haiti · " ... cited concern with who will govern the
has more to do with United States politics country once democracy is restored, who
and immigration problems than with will control l;he police and the military,
restoring democracy.
and how long of a commitment will be
"W"e should rec ognize this as a required by the United States if an
qualified success, but it is the best invasion were to occur."
altemative,"-he said.
The U.S.-Haiti agreement, formed by a
However, the two Minnesota delegation lead by former Pre siden t
representativ~s say that the president has Carter, requires that Haiti' s military
left many questions regarding Haiti's fate leaders step down by Oct. 15 to allow
unanswered.
Aristide to assume power, state news
Speaking on behalf · of Sen. reports.
Duren burger, Ed Belkin, the senator 's
Haiti has a history of unrest, Haniff
senior director of communications said, said. "Haiti has been a very unfortunate
"There are a number of questions the country. It's been ruled by dictators for the
While House has to answer: what is th·e past 50 to 60 years, Papa Doc and Baby
role of U.S. troops; how long will it (the Doc Duvalier being the most notorious.
occupation) last, how will we evalullte They have plundeied the country and
· success, what is the investment, will the siphoned off I.he wealth from I.he nation."
U.S. reconstruct the economy, will we
In Haiti, power resides in the hands of a
trainanewarmy'r'
small number of elite citizens, he said .'
Durenburger expects a resolution for '"Aristide was elected president at the last
troop withdrawal to be set before the election. He was in office for about six
Senate, Belkin said. Durenburger also months and tried to change the system to
seeks congressional approval for the benefit the poor until the elite ovefthrew
operation, he said.
him," Haniff.said.

Career Services offers fall
programs for students
All students who wish to register with Career
Services must attend an orientation seminar. The
orientation seminars will be in Career Services,
Administrative Services 101.
The fall orientation seminar schedule for the rest of
the quarter is as follows:
Monday3-3:30 p.m. Wednesday 11-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday 10-10:30 a.m. Thursday l•l:30 p.m.
Career Services seminars for fall quarter will cover
the topics of interviewing skills, rmm~ writing and
cover letter writing. All seminars will be from 4-5
p.m. on scheduled days.
·
Fall special events will include topical seminars
involving various job seeking skills.
For dates of seminars and fall special events
contact Career Services at 255-2151.

Fellowship money available
for graduate students
Students considering the continuation of their academic

careers should look to the U.S. Deparbnent of Energy for
a helping hand. Tens of thousands of dollars are available
for students intere~ted in pursuing master's or doctoral
degrees in such areas as nuclear engineering, fusion
energy, applied health physics, radioactive waste

management and industrial hygiene.
1 ,

Gnidua"' (ellowSfflp programs sponsored by OOEJU1d
the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education provide
full payment of tuition and fees and provide the
opportt,mity to gain practical experience at a DOE
laboratory. Awards vary depending on the specific
program and the degree being pursued.
Fellowship applications will be taken through Jan, 31.
1995, and awards will be announced in April 1995.
For applications and information, contact Sandra
Jphnson or Marcia DeMarcus, ORSIE Fellowship
Programs, Oak Ridge Fellowship for Science and
Education, Science/Engineering Division, P.O. Box 117~
Oak Ridge, Tonn., 37831-0117, or call H!00-569-7749.

HSS seeks volunteer note
takers for winter quarter
Students wiUing to volunteer while in class cannot only
help fellow students, but also help SCS,save money.
Handicapped Student Services currently employs 70 to
80 student note takers in more than 300 classes. They
provide classroom notes for students with physical and
cognitive disabilities who are unable to take notes.
HSS plans to use volunteer note takers beginning
winter quarter. Volunteers are needed in both general
education and upper~level classes. Note•takers need not be
enrolled in a class to volunteer, although students who '
have satisfied prerequisites are preferred for upper•level
classes, HSS Director Lee Bird said.
Student note takers currently are paid for their efforts,
costing SCS $76,000 per year, but HSS intends to attract
volunteers for the program in the future.
Specific classes needing note takers will be posted after
winter quarter pre•registration begins. Information is
available from HSS at 255-4080.

Corrections
0 University _Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in
its news columns,
If you find a problem with a story -

an error of fact or a

point requiring clarification-please call (612)255-4086.

Students contribute one
million gallons of waste
'The water that comes into St.
Cloud is collected from two big
pipes up near the (St. Cloud )
Local business owners may be hospital. We pump and purify the
graleful for the millions of water, then it goes to all the
dollars students infuse into St. homes and businesses in the
·
Cloud's economy, but for Ken area," he said.
Robinson, students create work.
Once the water has been used,
Robinson is assislanl director it makes its way into the sewer
of public utilities for the St. system .
Cloud water treatment facility in
The water drawn from faucets
and flushed down toilets in St.
St Augusla.
The student population •in St. Ooud goes through an extensive
Cloud, including campus system of pipes that Robinson
buildings, re sidence halls and likened to a highway system
nearby apartments, contribute
"A good analogy is that the
about 1 million gallons of waste sewer system is like a highway.
water to the facility each day, .We have more than 175 miles of
collector pipes , most of them
Robinson said
The waste water treatment buried underground," he said.
facility processes an average of
The sewer system collects the
9.3 million gallons per day, he waste water from SL Ooud. Sauk
said.''There is a noticable drop in Rapids, Waite Park and Sartell.
the amount of sewage that we
"The pipes all come together
handle; for example when (SCS) on the south end of town, down
goes on winter break," he said
near the Q Lot," he said.
The dam hear Riverside Park
The various pipes connect into
was built to create a water a 90.inch pipe about two•and+
reservoir for the city to draw its half miles south of St. Cloud.·
water.
"That pipe is like the main
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor

interstate. From there, it all goes
out to the St. Augusta plant," he
said.
The water is treated at the
facility located in St. Augu sta,
and the water discharged from
the facility into the river is as
clean as drinking water, Robinson
said.
Some major industries in the
area, such as the Champion paper
mill, treat their own waste water,
Robinson added.
A current water quality study
being conducted by the United
States Geological Survey will
assess the Mississippi's waters
from Royalton to Lake Pepin, in
southern Minncsola, to determine
current pollution levels in the
river. Currently, the state health
department has issued fi sh
consumption advisories for the
river, which recommend no more
than one meal of northern pike,
large walleye or smallmouth bass .
be consumed per week. Large
carp from the river should not be
e·a1en, the health department
advisory sfatcs.

We are looking for the most

HO~~,r,c fALE
·

University Prograig

ever told

rig:;~oWi'W Arts Committee

2nd 1'1nnual SPOOl<Y Sf012Y

CONfESflf"'

.
AA
Tell us a ghostly tale in the form
. of poetry, prose or short story!
·
*Please limit work to 5 typed pages.
*Works entered for 1993 Spooky Story Contest
will not be accepted.
*Entry forms are available in the UPB office:
Atwood All 8, 255-2205.
*Entries due by Sept. 30, 1994.
Prizes will be awarded for the best entries submitted
by SCS students.
Winning pieces will be presented on Oct 26, 1994,
AMC Little Theatre, 7 p.m.
Reception following the event in the theatre lounge.

II

PAID FOR BY YOUR STIJDENT
ACTIVITY F£E DOU.AAS

Editorial
Above and beyond

'X' label shackle
for young adults

They -

a rock·n· toll

leg~la\ive body thal couldnt pass
a decent c:.rime bill .
Thai is why nobody cared
when heal\h care reform

was forgotten .

A local daily newspaper recently featured several
young people who seem to be succeeding in spite of
the shackles of "Generation X."

-!

It appears there are some who are able to behave
like responsible grown-ups even though apathy and
laziness typify college students and recent graduates.

!
I

The newspaper printed the artic1es, apparently

I

amazed there were people able to swim against the
current of popular culture . .

Truly amazing, however, is that these people are
able to flow with the tide of selfish greed that
spawned "Generation X'' and its attitudes.
M oney was mentioned in every story, those that
were not making buckets of it would be soon doing
their best to emulate the false-fronted motives
partially responsible for America's Woes.
Deviating from the norm of apathy that may

characterize the generation is a merit-worthy
exercise. Finding strength, taking refuge and being
recognized for adopti ng the erronous ways of the
past is worse than a 100 all-night MTV-watching
sessions.
The greedy, swashbuckling pirates captaining
Earth's fate badly need a new generation to take the
helm and continue the voyage to doom.
If, as a generation, "X" is to sail for calm and
pleasant waters, rather than the plundering voyages
of the past, it must jump the current ideological ship.
and define its own future role.
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Plastic melts credit rating
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor

College and poverty seem
to go hand in hand.
Throw in the fact that
people who enroll in college
are there in search of the
high life to be .found in later
career opportunities, and
trouble results.
Charge companies spread
their wares across campus,
luring students with free
coolers and bottles of sod'a
and into mailboxes via
fancy packaging and
suggestions of computers,
vacations and clothing.
The unsuspecting student
sees the free item and
guaranteed credit limit and
dives right into the toxic pit
of debt and desire.
A credit limit of even
$500 is man ageable for
most students, when
handled responsibly and
stringently. Credit cards can
offer the student a good
credit rating when the time
comes to rent an apartment
or buy a car.
But this is hardly the case.
Once one card is utilized
and the debtor pays the
minimum payment, other

"

Students' credit ratings will look
a great deal more positive if they go
in debt more and more each month
than if they stay at an even level of
indebtness. "
companies engage in a
virtual cavalcade of offers.
Unemployed college
students who Ii ve on
interest-loaded student loans
are capable of indebting
themselves to an
insurmountable $3,000 or
more.
The credit card
companies love debtors as
long as they pay the .
minimum payment'every
month.
Most credit card
companies would rather see
you pay the $20 minimum
payment every month and
charge $ l 00, than not
charge at all, and delay
payment.
Students' credit ratings
will look a great deal more
positi ve if they go in debt
more and more each month
than if they stay at an even
level of indebted ness.

It is ever so important to
remember when sinking into
the hole of debt that interest
is the cost of money, beyond
the labor one must do to
earn the paycheck.
When students pay for
credit card bills with student
loan'\ they are not only
paying interest for the credit
card but for lhe loan as well.
Credit cards are total
wastes of money, an activity
in which the economically
tight college student cannot
engage.
Credit cards are nothing
more than a sucker punch.
Getting the poor to become
even more in debt, and at a
price, was indeed a
profitable venture for a fat
man who sits behind his
desk laughing, counting his
money and pondering new
ways to cheat the poor.

,,;" %

•" •
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Stereotyping
human nature,
not oppression
Whether we notice them or not,
assumptions are constantly being

made, both by ourselves and by other
people. Though the degree may be

guile small, it is unavoidable to walk
across campus. or the street for that
matter, and make an assumption about
someone's personality, lifestyle, habits,
opinions, and/or anything else. These
assumptions you and I and everyone

make are usually called stereotypes,
which should not be avoided, just
understood and controlled; otherwise,
they may lead to oppression.

University has responsibility to
First Amendment, professor says
I was alarmed at lhe
viewpoint and tone expressed
by Mark Pelrick, University
Public Safety director,
regarding a perso'n exercising
his right to free speech on our
campus recently.
Pelrick is quoted to say,
'"There is a fine line when
you're dealing with free
speech. He did not single out
one person and say, 'you're
going to Hell, ' or 'you
masturbate,· if he did then we
would have booted him out"
(University Chronicle, Sept.

16).

On the first point Petrick is
merely expressing his own
opinion regarding lhe
meaning of the First
Amendment. It's my
understanding that the First
Amendment is intended to
assure the widest amount of
speech and if there are fine
lines, this society has not
authorized campus security
officers to identify them.

The First Amendment
protects the right to offer
offensive uucrances. As the
right to free expression comes
under increasing assault from
all ideological angles,
censorship becomes easier
and easier to rationalize. As a
university, we occu py a
special place when it comes
to U1c free marke tplace of
ideas and U1e refore have a
sf}Ccial responsibility to it.

Regarding the actual
speech Petrick bclievCs he
has the authority to censor,
what grounds would he offer
to restrict speech that cou Id in
fact be true?

Bruce Romanish
professor
education

Stereotypes are n.ot necessarily as
negative as society tends to make them

seem. Subconscious stereotypes, as opposed to conscious ones,
are merely an act of human nature, a defense mechanism. The
assumptions that we make protect us from people who we may
not understand (and therefore fear). Human nature also dictates
we must have an opinion, educated or not, about everything we
encounter. When we are uneducated about something or
someone yet still fonn an opinion, then we are sterotyping.
We begin stereofyping consciously when we realize a fear of
misunderstanding someone. · In order to cope with this fear , we
fonn an opinion to judge and explain the person. This may also
happen when we see someone we do not know. We want to know
everyone, so, we give I.he person we do not know a personality;
we stereotype consciously.
Fear and understanding go hand in-hand. We fear those things
which we do not understand. Children commonly arc afraid of
the dark because they can not see in the dark. What we cannot
see, we do not know. When we do not know about somelhing,
we in turn do not understand it , and therefore, generally fear it.
Another common fear is the fear of death. The only people who
know what is after death are the deceased, and they cannot be
consulted. Any beliefs we may have of afterlife are not proven,
so they remain beliefs and not knowledge. We do not understand
death because we don' t specifically know about it . We have our
beliefs about death and our monsters in the dark to justify,
explain , and console our fears and misunderstandings about the
people we do not know.
Stereotypes are perceived in three basic types: subconscious,
partially conscious and conscious. The subconscious are
stereotypes such as those we make toward individuals who are
mentally challenged. We have a preconceived notion that they
cannot live on their own and will not understand us unless we act
toward them the way we would toward children. These
stereotypes .are not really noticed by socie1v.
A partial stereotype could be considered placing peers and
other people into social categories for example: yuppies, hippies;
hicks. jocks, preps, punks, etc. People are placed in these
categories based on their actions, friends, and appearances.
These categories can greatly influence the friends we choose and
the acquaintances we accept. They are more recognized than the
fonner, and also looked down on more.
Stereotyping more recognized and looked down upon, the
racism, sexism, and other general prejudice people have, is done
consciously. This is where stereotyping is correlated with a bad
connotation. The stereotype is not what is disliked, but the
oppression that commonly goes along with it This is still based
on a past experience, and is no more wrong than are other types
of stereotyping. Oppression is what people are fighting; it is just
usually labeled as stereotyping.
So, the next time you see me walking around, do not deny the
stereotype your mind fonns about me or anyone else. Just
remember that you are not being conformist, nonconfonnist,
prejudiced, or anything else; you are being human.
4

4

Read, React~ Wrttel
University Chronicle editorial board encourages readers lo express their
opinions about articles that appear in the newspaper, campus iss ues, or other
topics of interest to the campus community.
Letters to the editor are published based on timeliness, readability and
merit.
All letters must be limited to 200 words and typed or clearly written. Pieces
longer than 200 words may be considered as a guest essay.
Letters must include the author's name, major or pro Cession, signature and
telephone number.
University Chronicle reserves the right to edit or reject any submission.
Writers may be limited to one letter a month.
Leuers should be mailed, dropped off, or faxed to:
Opinions Editor/University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Clou d, MN 56301
(612) 255-2164
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Credit may lead from riches to rag$
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff writer

It is a1most impossible to walk across a
college campus without being haggled by
credit card vendors. Some offer free
candy bars, others bottles of pop, but all
offer students the opponunity to make or
break Ufeir credit history.
An Aug. 21 Associated Press story
published in the St. Cloud Times

t3ke to develop credit is to apply for a
credit card. The responsible payment of
credit card debt will bolster their credit
record, while irresponsibility will tarnish
that record, he said. "All credit cards can
be dangerous," Worley said. "It depends
on how you use them: .ff you handle credit
responsibly you'll have a good credit
rating."
·
To maintain a healthy credit standing,

credit card holders should Irve within
their budget and pay their monthly
balances, Worley said."Ifyou can't afford
to pay the monthly balance you can'i
afford to pay the interest either."
Interest should not play a factor if
students make their monthly payments on
time, he said. Worley reminds students
that many credit card companies charge
interest even if there is only a one cent

balance on an account.
Jerianne Collins, a crtdit counselor
with Village Family Service Center, a
local non-profit credit counseling agency,
suggested students take out short term
loans, put tp.e money in a bank and -make
monthly payments on the sum to establish
credit.
See Credi~Page 16

revealed a need for college students
to learn "a few lessons in the fine art
of handling plastic."

According to the story, a 1993
Roper survey of 1,200 college

graduates on I00 campuses indicated
64 percent of College undergraduates
had at least one credit card, an
increase of 55 percent from the
previous year.
These numbers prompted concern
from Ruth Susswein, executive
director of Bankcard Holders of
America in ..Salem, Va., and Paul
Richard, executive vice president of
the National Center for Financial
Education in San Diego, Calif., the
Associated Press reported.
Susswein recommended mandated
personal financing classes, and both
Susswein and Richard opposed
issuini credit cards to students, on
the grounds that they do not have a
steady income.
While these numbers concern
some, other experts contend that
responsible borrowing is the key to •
developing a strong credit history.
Tiff Worley, president of Metro
Financial Mana~ement, St. Paul,
said the first step students should

Students discover renter's insurance

SCS placement service
first step in students'
career opportunities

in, the amount of the deductible and the aroount of
property to be covered, he said.
Staff writer
The typical renter's insurance policy will cost
Eric Larson, senior, remembers his house near $60 to .$200 a year, according to Zumwinkle.
SCS being robbed a year-and-a-half ago.
"U they say, 'we had five TV's stolen,' then we
One of Larson's roommates was at home alone start to question that," Zumwinkle said.
By Jo8 Johnson
and called Larson to tell him
In order to collect for stolen or ruined
there were some unwanted " I try to make property, students need to show _ Staff writer
people in their house. When everybody know receiplS, cancelled checks or anything
A place for help in career choice is the Career Services office in
Larson returned home, he about
(renter's) eJse that proves they owned it, said Administrative
Services - 101.
noticed that a VCR,
Dick Lundstrom, State Farm Insurance
The staff of Careei Services has been helping students find jobs for
microwave, radio and insurance.
• "
agent.
about
68
years.
Rich Murray has been director of Career Services for
telephone had been stolen. .
StudenlS who live in a house with a
- 15 years and is commiucd to students' needs. "My goal in this whole
"We probably had about
1
process
is
to
assist
people in developing lheir competivcness," Murray
-Jim
Heim
$400 worth of stuff ripped
said.
off. We didn't have renter's ____.::Ex=c..:elc:..::.R:..:e.c.a.c.lty:.... where 12 students are living in the ·same
A former SCS student currently using the service is Cindy
insurance," he said
dwelling and lhey simply use one front
Westphall, Sauk Rapids. "I tbink it's outstanding (SCS) has this
Unfortunately, many studenlS do not know about door and lhere are many friends going in and out,
placement service," Westphall said.
renter's insurance or how to get it. "I find, perhaps, that's not a good situation," Lundstrom said.
Westphall graduated six. years ago and recently went in and
students are uninfonned about insurance itself. It
However, he advises students to check with lheir
reactivated her file. '"They let me look over my placement file," she
can be confusing to the average person," said Bill parents because they may be covered by them. If
said.
"It only took them a minute to find it. I was impiessed."
Zumwinkle, Allstate insurance agent.
studenlS are considered a resident of their parents'
Career Services offers a number of different programs including
Many landlords are not responsible for lost or house, their property could be covered by the offresume
and cover letter writing, job search skills and interviewing
stolen properly. Jim Heim of Excel Realty said his property premises clause.
skills. Many other services are available. All one has to do is stop in
leases state that the landlord is not responsible. "I
Assistant Director of Housing, Adelaide
to
Career
Services and inquire, Murray said.
try to make everybody know about (renter's) 'Habstrin-Turkowski advised students who live in
The services offered are free to SCS students who register before
insurance and waterbed insurance," he said.
th~ dorms to get insurance because SCS is not
graduation. The registration lasts for one year after graduation.
Renter's insurance will cover personal property responsible. "We always let them know in the
"We're also commiued to our alumni, who anytime after graduation
from hail, fire, wind, theft, vandalism and liability, summer in a handbook that they should carry
can register for .$25," Murray said.
Zumwinkle said. Insurance companies will insurance," she said
determine the amount of the premiums based on
Lundstrom also advises students to get
See Placement/Page 16
where the prope,rty is, lhe condition lhe property is . replacement costs on their property.

by Eric Skogman
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Styling and Tanning "Cheap"
Hair Cut
Club

Tanning
Plans

GalsandGuys
Styled hair
cuts for 5 months

-

.

$9.95

cl')l!l!m-

~priip~:\Plf Night

C:i'C'r.111

Please write the Environmental Defense Fur1d at:
251 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~ ~~

quarj~rs

If ~ou p~ Too much ~orlhMe,

IL

;~ +

2 hambur~,frs and frieS

930 Ninth Ave. S.
St. Cloud

253-9161
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Student places 15th in lronman triathlon
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports edi1or
How much endurance do you

havl!? Those who are exhausted

after running up a fli ght of stairs
may not want to read any fu rther
into this article. It is not intend¢.!
for the weak at heart.

Sean Ka nes ki acco mpli shed
something only a fraction of the
wo rld's population will ever be
able rn do: he competed in an
Two weeks ago, SCS senior _ lronman Triathlon. What is cn;n

more amazing is that he not only
fi nished the e ve nt, but he also
p laced [5th o verall .A triathlon

combines swimming, biking and
running into one sport. Of thc

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Amateur triathlete Sean Kaneski, 22, gets some serious speed going on his aerodynamic bike Tuesday afternoon.

Golf team battles back in Fargo
Huskies take 4th place after rocky start
by Buddy Piner
Staff writer

The SCS men's golf team battled
back after a difficult first day and
finished strong the fina l two days to
capture fourth place in Fargo, N.D.,
last weekend.

to~::e~ti::::i~==! ~;

After a tough first day, Tucker came summer," Julie said.
back strong to shoot a 23 1 for the
Also competing for the Huskies last
weekend earning him seventh place.
weekend we re Mike Straub who
" I was having some problems the finished the tournament with a 240 and
first day with my short game, bu 1 Rob Epple who rounded out the scores
managed to come back strong the last for SCS-with a 252.
two days with some consistent golf,''
SCS head coach Tim Hegna was
pleased with tl;le way the team came

to take foullh out of a 12-team field.
The University of Nebraska~e;:e~/~~~d1~n~~ur:;~ ~~c;t;~~~:
aheadofthefourth-placel-Iuskies.
The Huskies' first day turned out to
be a turbulent one as they turned in a
team score of 330. SCS regained
momentum the last two days by

;~~:gn~1~:;

was

I
havi n g s om e
problems the fi rst d ay w ith
my short game, but managed
to come back strong the last
two days with some
consistent golf. ,,

0 :r~;~=~ , ,

-

back !O play some consistent golf
:i~~t ~~:i~~- st rong despite a difficult
"It is nice to see the team go from

;i~~s~~~~gsio~;~1~h~m~;i~i:::i~~
a312and303.
"I think our vast ijllprovement was
bec<1use some of the players who had
never played the course became
more familiar with it and adapted tO

Chad Tucker

::~::~=~ea~~ a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i_
u_n_i_o_r

~~~~. i,? 01;r;s~;0:~:~~- the

la st two

}~~!t~~~s t~:en:~:i~;: ~~i~

flr:~::.:gut:eo~ea!~~ :r~:~~e; a~~t

Tucker said.

wee!eh:d

the way we battled back," Kyle Julie,
juni~, said.
"You don·t want to stan that poorly

r.t,,h•erkd !eelrlgasfttrcorma.,oSuCgSh fi',e,,n,iodra,yaanlsod
finished wi th 235 • good enough for

Invitalional.
The tournament will be at Pebble
Creek Golf Course in Becker on

in any tournament," Chad Tucker,

hii;;.t~i~~~~~:~!~!!~a~:~fthe season

Sunday and 1he St. Cloud Country

j~;~t~i~as impressed the way we
came back to shoot consistent golf the
final two days of the tournament to
· take fourth," Tucker said.

Julli finished wi th a 239 ·
" It is nice to get back into some
serious competition after playing
against no real competition this

Cl~~~:a~~~~:\me will be at 12:30
p.m. and Monday·s will be at IO a.m.

triathlons, lhc lronman is the most
difficult
The race began at 7 a.m. with a
bang. 'They shot the cannon and
cvayonc jumped in the water in
once:· Kancsli:i said. '·You bad to
fightforyourlifr ,.
The !ronman is the only
triathlon that has a mass start
(crcryo11c !.:ginning at once).
h:ancski ..::1mc out oi th,: 2.2mik j\\illl.ill 170th place. ··r-.1y
swimming is probably my \\Cakcst
(of1hc 1hrce)."' Kaneski said. ··even
though!"ve~cns1rimrningsi11cel
\\"aS six years old, and ( \·"c swam
for SCS. forthrec years."
After th<.: ~\\"im . Kancski ran imo
a tent to change from his wet suit
intohisbikingauirc. lnlessthan
two minutes, Kaneski was ready
for the 112-mik bicycle ride which
lie ahead.
The course had two mountain
passes. "It was like driving: through
the mountains in Colorado,''
Kaneski said.
Although he was pacing
himself, Kaneski was still able to
make up some ground. He finished
45th inlhebiking.
"In the Ironman, the whole race
comes down to the last two miles,"
Kaneski said. "That's when you
see how well you've paced
yourself. It's also important to eat
and drink wisely in lhe
See lronman/Page 9

Huskies win
three of four
at MSU invite
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

SCS volleyball continued its
winn i ng ways on the road Iasl
weekend at the Mnnkato State
University Invitational. SCS went
3-1 at the tournament improving
their ove rall record to 8-3.
SCS remains undefeated in the
North Central Conference with a
record of 3-0.
Head Coach Dianne Glowatzke
docs not want to get too excited.
"lt"s deceiving for us right now
since we haven·t played everyone
in the NCC yet We'll know more
after next week." Glowatzkc said.
In the MSU tournament Fri<lay,
SCS swept Southwest S tate
University in three games (15-8,
15-4, 15-2,) and in a rematch of an
earlier game wilh MSU the Huskies
again prevailed (15-IO, 12-15, 157, 15-11).
On Saturday the Huskies bea1 the

·see Volleyball/Page 9
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VICTIM.

Volleyball:

Team
improves defense fromPageB

University of Minnesota-Duluth (15-13, 15-9,
15-10) to extend their winning streak to eight
games.
The streak ended with the Hu s ki es second
match of the day aga inst the Uni ve rs ity o f
Nebraska-Kearney (10~15, 8-15, 16-14, 13-1 5).
UNK was ranked 12th going into the match.
Two of SCS' vic1ories were against tea ms that
had been ranked in lhe Top 25 last week. MSU
was ranked· 21 s t, and UMD had been ranked
number two.
. Cami Selbitschka was named 10 the All-Tournament team for the weekend.
"C ami has replaced the impact 1ha1 we lost in
Lisette Hayden las t year," Glow atz ke sa id.
Selbitschka currently leads the team with 15 l
kills. S he also has 25 service aces and 129
defensive digs.
Swe n Minnema was named Tourname nt
MVP. Minnema has 126 kills, 25 aces, anil 32
block assists so far this season.
The Huskies' potent attack and stingy defense
will be- o n display for the firs t time at home
tonight.
"This is the scrappiest team I have ever had,"
Glowatzk e said. "Their attitude · has re ally
helped us become a better defensive te am than
last year."
Tonight's contest matches the Huskies against
a Soulh Dakota State University team that is 3-1
in the NCC.
Saturday is Parents Day, and SCS wili host
Augustana College.
The Augustan~ Vikings are currently
undefeated with a 12-0 overall record and a 4-0

NCC mark.

lronman1romPagea - - - - compelilion."
,
Business, says he hopes to be
Kaneski's diet included six sponsored in the near future
power bars, fo ur to five to subsidize 1he hi gh costs
·bananas, six cookies, ·coke . involved in competing.
and a lot of water.
"I'll spend up to S3,SOO on
Apparenlly, it did the trick. my bike for equipment ," he
Kaneski finished the triathlon s3.id. "Th e re ' s a lo t of
in 9:28.32.
technical impro ve me nt s
Kaneski accomplished the which can always be made,
goal he had se t before the like aenxlynamic wheels and
race, which was to finish in such."
under 10 hours. He won hi s
But it takes a long time to
age group(l 9-24), and beat get recognized enough to be
lhree or four profes sional sponsore d . "You have 10
runners in the process .
develop n good po nfo lio,"
"There were five of us in Kancsk.i said . "I think I'm
the lop 15 who we re not well on m y way to do ing
pros, "' Kancs ki said. " And that."
two of us were from
Indeed he is. Kancski won
Minnesota."
the T imberman Triathlon in.
Rich Heilma n was the Grand Rapids in August. He
other Minnesotan who placed has also placed high in
in the top 15. "He's probably several other triathlons over
the top runner in his age the summer(gcnerally in the
group(24-28)," Kancski said. to!} five). Las t wee ke nd ,
" He beat me by about 10 Kaneski placed ninth in the
minutes."
Apple Duathlon in Sartell.
Heilman has qualified and The duathlon was a run-bikewill compete in the Ironman run event.
Triathlon in HaWaii, which is
..I'd never done a duathlon
the most recognized.
before and I decided to give
Kaneski has also qualified, it a try," Kaneski said. "I
but he will be unable to go wasn' 1 quite as recovered
because of his studies and a (from the Ironman) as I
lack of money. Kaneski, who thought I wou ld be."
is double-majoring in
However, he should be
Marketing and Spanish with ready for lhe Twin Ci1ies
a minor in International Triathlon in two weeks.

Both games this weekend are al 7 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall.

We've just made tqis 6-p9und computer
even easier to pick up. .
(Buy one now, arid we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

When )Qll weiih the options, itS quite possibly the best deal available for collegestUdents
For a limited tiine, buy a select Apple' PowerBook" at a special student price and get a unique
new student software set available Only from Apple. ltS all the software you're likely to need to
breez.e through college. You'll get software that takes you through every aspect of writing
papers, the only personal orginizer/calendar created foi- your student life.style and the Internet

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable computer you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be.·Apple PowerBook. And nmi,; with ~
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day.'
ltS the powerno student shouki be without. The power to be your bese ·

~

9

App1e• .

.

Fodurther information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

10
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When it comes to your
finances, we will go the
extra mile for you.

MSUSA FEOEI\AL CI\EDIT UNION

Your Student Finance Leader!!
Whether you want to pay off your credit
cards, buy a car, take a trip, or ·borrow
money for tuition, your student credit
union can provide the funds you need.
Our friendly employees understand
your needs, because they are students
just like you!! They offer the finest in
quick, dependable service, always
delivered with a smile.
MSUSA-FCU offers loans with
competitive rates and generous
repayment plans. Visit our office in
Atwood Center today!!
Open 9:30 AM to 2:30 PM, M-F.
Phone 654'5474.

"Students Serving Students"

"Make the Connection"
at

Luthe1•a11 Student
~
Fellowship - ~

T

397 Third Ave.

259-1577

S.T

Sept. 27 - We will Begin

"The Genders - Understanding
Each Other Better"
Are the genders political opponents? What
are the male issues and female issues of
today?
Come Tuesday Morning at 10 AM (Sauk
Room-Atwood) Or
Tuesday Evening at 7 PM

\Ve also have worshit•
every Wednesday at 7 Plll
and Bible Study every
. Thursday at I Plll .

NOW PLAYING AT SELECTED THEATRES
STARTS FRIDAY NEAR YOU
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Teacher adapts to disabled students
by Jessi Ca Foster
Managing editor

disabled students is different than
delivery service wfi.h handicapped
teaching it to s tudems who do not face
students. What that means is physical
physical challenges, Hastings
activity w ith individuals who ·have
explained. "You have to change things
disabled needs," Nearing .s aid.
While the St. Cloud community may
to adapt to their abilit ies," Has1ings
complain about lhe negative effects of
"The way e roploye rs look at it, the
said .
SCS students, one graduate is breaking
more experience a person has the
When he e nrolled at SCS, he
bctler able they are to address the
the stereotypical mold.
planned on maj oring in physical
stude nts necJ ~," Nearing said.
Tony Hasti ngs, 24, from Hinckley,
education, bu{ was
Againsl the average nine months it
not planning on
takes students to firn.l ga inful
,caching disabled
employment, I lastings found a posilion
students.'"! did not
after two momhs. " I acw:illy found my
plan on it at first,
job through the S1. Cloud 7itnes
but I talked to Ruth
classified ads, but Caree r Services, and
Nearing in the
tl~e Placemen! Center.helped me with
physical educa tion
my rCsumC, and how 10 do int erviews,"
departme nt, and
Hastings said.
1hcn Uuough•my
" I didn't plan on tcadiing in St.
practicum whe re I
Cloutl. I thought Minnesota out of St.
worked with
. Cloud wou ld be great, but teachi ng
disabled kids," said
jobs are so hard to come by. I was
Hastings.
ready to leave 1he state," Has1 ings said.
In the physical
Hastings began teaching one year
education
ago in September. He fou nd the second
department, students year 10 be a lo t different from the first.
are required to take
"The fi rst three to four months were
a practicum, which
pretty tough. You don't know what is
requires 120 hours
expected. It takes a good year to get
o f hands-on
adjusted,... Hastings said.
experience.
Hastings said he enjoys working
Ruth Nearing,
with the students, as well as directing
professor of
their actions . " It's good to do it with
physical education,
them, you can work with them and
remembers Hastings
model the activities to the m," Hastings
well. "He is an
said.
outstanding young
"I like helping kids. The best thing is
man, I don't know
being able to work with students and
what else there is to
making the negative as positive as
possible, !cuing them have fun and see
L----,L-ow-,""11"°'A-nde<,-,0-n°"
iS""ta.,..
ff ""'
pho
- t,og
-_ra_ph,-e.Jr ~:::u~~~•"
physical education in a different way,"
Tony Hastings, 1993 SC$ graduate, cheers students as they play tug-of-war at
The practicum
H astings said.
Benton Stearns Alternative school Wednesday.
"involves hands on

Bugs invade
campus

Minn., earned a bachelor of science
degree in physical education and a
minor in athletic coaching in 1·993.
Hastings teaches adaptive phys ical
educatioll to disabled students at
Benton Steams A lternative school and
also in Holdingford's school.
Teaching physical education to

Movie critic signs new film guides
by J ason Lethert
Leonard Maltin, movie reviewer fr1r
Entertainment Tonight, was in St.
Cloud Tuesday 10 pr0mo1c his new
bunk
'll1e 25th ;mni\·cr,ary edi1i1 ,n ot
··1 ...cl1nard Mahin·s :',_,fl1\·i.: and Vid..:,1
Guidi.: 199_.:;·· Ila~ 20.000en tri es ;1m! ,u1
imkx n!' rx:rf(1rn11.::r~ ancl din.:1.:tnr,.
··1\ll it 1:1k.,iorL'-1.:nergi1e till: is1,1
wa1d1 a ~11od l!ll'\ ie.' · ,1.bllin saiJ.
SC~ junior Ja,,1m ·n1um:1s \\"atd1c~
M,1llin nn Fnt..:rtainrn..:nt Tonight and
had him .\ ign l\\"P h11ob Tm::sday.
'!11ornas. who i~ majoring in theater.
aspires 10 tx:: an a1.:t1 ,r Pr a din.:ttPr. !:c
said.
SomeUay he would like M;i!tin to
review one of hi s films, he saiU.
·' J likc the way he presents his
material. It's pl;iin, :mU he dc:;nibc ~
movies well. Watching hirn on
Entertainment Tonight, he ·s very
thorough, and he clea rl y enjoys his
job,'' Thomas said.
Some SCS stuUcnts were no! pleased
wil.h their meeti.ig with. Ma ltin,
however.
Senior Steven Sohlstrom,

by Jennifer Bah~
1l1c buzz word aroum.l campus is: .
Why all the bu_gs'?
'11lis fall , many SCS sttu..lrnts
walking to class can he seen !lapping

their arms in a Ucspcrate .a ttempt to
keep these annoying cn.:aiun:s aw:,~
Heil.Ii Pran, SCS senior, cannot
believe the large sw:mns of gnats th;it
h<1vc itwadcct campus this f:111. ·•·111e
gnats travel in U1ick group{' an<! they
buzz around your head tllc entire
\\:alk home ," Pratt said . '·[t"s enough
1odrive you nuts!" So, what·s with
the sting operation?
Yellow jackets arc named for the
al!cmating yellow and black bands
around the abdomen and are typically
hanging out by U1e garbage cans
fe asting on leftovers from Hardee ·s
and Pizza Hui. The y have a diet
similar to humans.
•'Yellow jackets love greasy and ·
sweet food," said Ralph Gunderse n,
the bug expert in the SCS Biology
Department. 'That's why the re are so
many on campus."
See Bugs/Page 12

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor

Movie critic Leonard Mallin autographs books on Tuesday at Media Play.

See Critic/Page 12
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SCS student shares
glimpse of abroad
The sun
rose slowly
over the
hills, above
the ancient
walls of th
castle on a
cool

Northumbcriano IDJrnmg.
Not far off a rooster crowed
and, like each imrning fo r
more than 800 years, the
inhabitants of Alnwick
Castle began to ·stir and
prepare themselves for the
day

Notallofthecastlc's
inhabitants arc native.to the
British Isles, however.
Some of them hail from
towns like Willmar:
Minneapolis and St. Cloud.
This is yet another day in
the lives of about 60 SCS
students on the British
Studies program in
Alnwick, England.
Over the next six months
I, your humble ctironiclcr,
will give you periodic
glimpses of life here across
··The Pond" (a clever name
fo r theAtl.'.l.ntic). You will
g..:l an idea oi what it is like
w tr:1,·d Europe on a
:-tutkm"s budget, and how
!mig vn..: ean li\"C on p..:anut
hutt..:r without su fkrim: th..:
erkcts of malnutrition~{ I
al~o will try very hard not

to lapse int_o pseudo-archaic
language- maybc.)We
aln:ady have experienc·ed
quite a bit since we arrived
hereonScpt. l .Muchof
our first few days were
spent exploring the town of
Alnwick itself, a fascinating
collection of narrow,
twisted cobblestone streets
with many shop faces ihat
arc older than the United
States . Fortunately, the
goods in town are not that
old. We are still in the 20th
century over here, it simply
does not always look like it.
The students' reactions to
suddenly finding
themselves in an unfamil iar
caslle, in an unfamiliar land
where they drive on the
"wrong" side of the road,
has been uniformly positive.
Naturally, though, this place
is a Jot different than St.
Cioud.
"I was pretty much
overwhdmed," said Katie
McLean, SCS sophomore.
"You see this big castle and
you're just like. oh my·Goct.
what am I doim.! here?"
Ann l lamor,
sophomore, expressed
similar semimt:nts upon
arriving hcrc. '· [1 was
. incredihk. mycxpt:t"tations
wcrc~1fa.rt·.xcecl.h:d.
facrythin~ 1e:,;:pt!tlt:d just
c::imeupon mt: tenfnld."sh..:

:,cs

WcdiJnmhesilati.:in

Bees: Warm weather causes large
numbers from Page 11 - - - - - - - - - - -

exploring, however. All of
thestudcmswcntforan
evening walk through
Hu!nc Park, which adjoins
the castle grounds and saw,
among other thin.gs, the
Priory where(! have to
mention this) part of Kevin
Costner's "Robin I Iood:
Prince of Tlliews" was
fi !mcO.
We also stopped to
marvel at the tremendous
number of sheep. ·
Apartfr9mthe subtle tics
to Hollywood, one of the
wonderful things about this
country is the fact that, at
any given moment you arc
standing on some thing
historical. I have noticed an
interesting pheoorpenon t~at
there is almost always
someone nearby who will
casually walk up to you and
tell you why it is that way.
The fact that the
townspeople talk to us at all.
is a good sign, since SCS
studcms have lived and
studied in Alnwick Castle
for over a di.:cadc now, and
SCS studcnL" tend \0 be nn
active lot.
Thcr..: is :-ti much
happt!ningher..:thatit
WOlilcl be folly (pr 11'\t: \()
ath:mrt•:i.comrlctc :icrnunt
l'fitall.hu! fw i!lendca\"Or
to ~hml' m:111y a~rcct~ of
l!fi.: (11r J ~tw.km :1hro:1d.
andh0\1·ckeplyitca11 -atfrct
someone.

13ut why the increase in yellow
jackets 1his year? Yellow jacket antl
nat populations have increasetl
because of the early spring.
However, the unseasonably warm
August and Septt.:mhcr tcmpcrmmcs
have been 1hc main cause, said Dan
Martens, Minnesota Extension
Educator for Benton County. "'Ille
previous two summers have been
cooler and 100 wet," Martens said.
"Yellow jackets and other insects
enjoy the warmer wealhe r."
Tbe-0nly surviving yellow jackcts
right now are the fen ilc females,
Gundersen said. When the
, tempe ratu re becomes cooler, the
fema le yellow jackets will burrow
in10 logs umi l spri ng.
Yellow jackets will not harm
humans un les_s agitated. "When a
yellow jacket Is near, just walk
. away," Gundersen said. "Sudden
movement makes them nervous."
Another bug studems are bugged
abou1 is the nat or midge. "The extra
rain and the high Mississippi River

Critic:

Now More Than Ever

iORIDE.

Night

.

Wednesday: CollegeIDNight-2

Maltin noted. "The reluct.1nce is for
ilim.:tors to put their persona! stamp on
a mc.wic. I didn"t like 'Natural Born
Kilkrs,· bu1 there's no doubt that it's
Oli\·cr Stonc·s film." he said.
Maltin wil! l!U to Atl:mta .
Philmlclphi:.i :t~d Nt:w York to lini.,.;h hi,
nirn::-1.by publicity tour. He a\readv i~
w11rkin!! un next ,·car's lilm •wide· he
~rtid. "!~·s a i.:Pnti~uous prnt.:e~,s ,. ·
l"re-signL"d hnob can stil! t,,., t'-t•u~tu
:ti i\kdid l'!;i\" in lh~ \\"e~H.•ate Ret:1i l
(\:mcr frir si.79
-

Peace Corps

QUALIFIED
Tuesday: A l ternative Music

Maltin tours with book from Page 11

amateur direc1or, actor and writer, also
met M::iltin Tues:Uay.
"I took a copy of my film to him. It
was kini.J:1 disappt,intilll! . lie didn't St.'Cm
imcrc$tL'd .it :tll," Soh!.:~om said.
Bm lllllh Maltin and hi$ hook ha ve
roSI: frP.m 0hscuri1y fn,m k:1tlcrs in the
industry. ··1 ck, have a lt>l morc r6pi.:ct
for him :iflL'r I s:1\1· Jll hi~ hnrik~ and th..:
material in the!l 1.'' SPhl ,arrim s:iid.
Tl1cre h:1\·e h..:en m:1111· m;wic ch;m~c-~
in th-,: la$( 2:i y..:ar~ ..\.!.:!;in :-,1id. 1.::ick~,f
diicC1Pr~· name., \1·:1~ anu1her trentt.

GET

has made the population soar this
year," Gundersen explained. There is
also :rn abundance of no-sec-urns
which arc simi lar 10 midges. Noscc-ums ha\"e this name because
they arc difficult 10 sec. When asked
\\"hy these tiny hugs cn_ioy t'ouzzing
around heads, Gundersen said they
arc a1trac1ctl 10 high spots, sme lls
antl bright colors.
"Ideally, to get tht:sc nats oul of
the f,1cc area, one cou!U hold his or
her arm above one·s head and they
would ny around the hand area,"
Gunderse n said.
"Out who wants to do that all
day?" Walking on grass ins1cad of
the sidewalk w ill also reduce nats in
the face. "Southside residents,
however, probably would not
appreciate_ student s trek.king across
their lawn on the way home from
class," Gundersen cuutioncd.
Until the first frost, students will
have to share 1hc campus with these
unwclco med vis itors. So don't ge1
bugged, relief is on the way!

"The call to go, no~ where man
has never been before , but
\Vhere he has lived differently;
. to understand from the inside
rather than the outside; and to
test the limi ts of one's own way
of life against another. Th.is is
pe r haps an impossible ideal ,
su rely impossible in the narrow
scope of two years, but it was
an adven ture just.the same.~

Unliceosedridersaccountfor

Wl.oithefatatiliesinsomestates.•
Sogetyourmotorcvdeoperator
licensetodav.Andp.roveSi:7
thatyoucaDridesafe!y.
IIIOTtlflCYtl..ESAFmFOUND.ITIDN

_.

/or l rail drinks with any college ID

Thursday: Absolut Madness!
Specials on Absolut, Citron, &
Captain Morgan

David Schickelc
Retu rn ed Voluntee r,.Nigeria

Tuesday - Saturday:
The Worlds Most Dangerous Music

Sunclay Ticket*
'

Find ou t more abou t Peace Corps.

n Satellil.e at

Pc,tcl" Corps R.1..·pr..:scntativ1..·s will b1..· on your campus

ii~li.~~1~~. .
9".>1'9<1•1.1:J<•!ro•'"<n'•IDt!onN
Flond.2.'1"11\lf~A ... -,k. Mo,-f,xl.

Sept. 27 th - 28th
~
~
~

'.().ti~1d out ll~rn:i:: abo'.11 l\:,lt:l.- <>~. """""
lri::i:: hlm ,md 111torm;n1011 si::mm,1 r ;H

Hcrbcrt Room - Scptcmbcr 27th -28th
Sept. 27 - 4:30pm
S..:pr. 28 - Noon

MY IOOIO.or<0!1~,00.CAU.·Wf".

-•--•-·

aai,.

-matEM=

or call 800-424-sSso

/'~ :rln!g~Jljob

Ymil/b_,n-f..ovt .

.

'---------------~----
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Film lovers have many choices this fall
After a summer of
lacklusterfilms,the
fall season looks
promising. The
release of "Natural
Born Killers"
certainty got this fall
off on the right foot,
and the same quality
looks to continue for
the rest of the year.

Thurman, Samuel L. Jackson, and Bruce
played by none other than Robert DeNiro.
Willis.
This should prove to be a challenging role
"Ed Wood" promises to be an original.
for DeNiro, but one I am sure he will
''The New Age" looks at the demise of
Director Tim Burton ("Edwara
· easilypulloff.
a marriage on the skids. The film stars
Sciss6rhands") again teams up with
Judy Davis ("HusbandS and Wives''), who Johnny Depp to tell the real life story of
"Interview With the·Vampire," based
is probably the most underrated and
film director Ed'ward D. Woods. Woods
on the Anne .Rice bestseller, should create
overlooked actress working in film today.
is considered generally the worst director
quite a slir after all the controversy
Hopefully this film will give her exposure to ever work in film, but he was an
selecting Tom Cruise in the lead role of
to a larger audience. Costarring is Peter
interesting character. One of his
Lestat. The film costars Brad Pitt and
Weller who also worked with Davis in
eccentricities was cross-Oressing, so it
Christian Slater, and is directed by Neil
"Naked Lunch."
will be interesting to •see Depp all dolled
JOfdan ("The Crying Game").
up.
''The Shawshank Redemption" is the
"Pret-a-Porter" is the latest Roben
film I am looking forward to the most.
"Bullets Over Broadway" is the new
AJtman work ("Short Cuts''), this time
The s t o r y - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - Woody Allen dealing with the fashion industry. Once
again a very large cast is assembled
~utrounds "
including Lyle Lovett., 1im Robbins, and
Kim Bassinger.
this a fine film. This one 'is an early Oscar
favorite.

The film indusuy is releasing many big.
highly anticipated films with big name
actors, actresses, and directors. Names
like Roben DeNiro, Judy Davis, nm
Burton, Johnny Depp, Gillian Armstrong,
Jodie Foster, and Quentin Tarantino Gust
to name a few), promise to make this
season memorable.

:;:;:ship
between

Not only hoping to entertain, these
same names are no doubt already thinking
about the Oscars. Yes, the race to the
Academy Awards has begun, so
filmmakers and performers are pulling out
all the stops to make themselves shine.
Many excellent films are being released
in the next few months. Here is a look at
just a few:
''Quiz Show" is what many critics are
calling the first great fall film. Directed
by Robert Redford(" A River Runs
Through IL''), the film looks at the 1V
quiz show scandals of the late 1950's. An
excellent cast including John Turturro
("Barton Fink''), Ralph Fiennes
("Schindler 's List''), and Rob Morrow
, .. Northern Exposure") is sure to make

Yes, the race to the
Academy Awards has begun,
so
filmmakers
and
performers are pulling out
all the stops to make
themselves shine.
"

~_r~;:n

Call 255- :1943

over

• Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

"Nell" is the newest film to star Jodie
Foster. The story revolves around a girl
raised in a remote cabin who speaks an
unknown language, but ls suddenly
thrown into society. The film costars
Natasha Richardson and Liam Neeson and
is directed by Michael Apted ("Coal
Miner's Daughter'').
These are just a sample of what is to
come. Along with these movies are the
usual big budge1 action, sci-fi and horror
films. So no matter what your taste,
something good should be coming your
way.

(200 ft. West of
Mall Germain)

th

•4 Bedroom Townhome
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom

"Little Women" is'brought to the screen
by Australian director Gillian Armstrong.
Cast includes Susan Sarandon, Winona
Ryder, Gabriel Byrne, and Eric Stoltz.

809 w. St Germain
259-9530

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633

• FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

comedy/

mystery set
in the 1920s,
starring Jim .
Broadbent.,
Dianne
England.
T,m
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wiest.,John
Robbins ("Jacob's Ladder'') and Morgan
Cusack, and Mary•Louise Parker.
Freeman ("Driving Miss Daisy'') costar in
what could be the year's best film.
"Love Affair" is a remake of the classic
"An Affair lO Remember." This Lime
"Pulp Fiction" is a highly anticipated
around it stars real life lovers Warren
film since winning the grand prize at the
Beatty and Annette Bening with a special
Cannes Film Festival. Writer--director
costarring role for Katherine Hepburn, in
Quentin Tarantino, of "Reservoir Dogs"
what could be her last film.
fame, has made another ultra-violent
crime/comedy feature. Tarantino is one of
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein" is an
the true geniuses working in film today,
adaptation of the classic book this time
and he has not failed yet to deliver as a
done by Kenneth Branaugh (''Dead
writer or a director. The cast includes
Again"). Branaugh directs and stars as
John Travolta, Harvey Keitel, Uma
Dr. Frankenstein, and his creation is being

:;,;:.te,a,

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management

;~::'!:':'
:~;,i:aThe

fjEJ(:)0
Different
Magazines
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph 253-0851
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Skewed View/ by Deb Holl ";:,

THE Crossword

.'

ACROSS
1 Walk back and
forth

5 Collect

"

1- ■ 22--

"

16 Eng. river

· -2•

17 Attire
18 Unobstructeo
19 Nev. city
20 Main course

I'

_

26 Referee's call
27 Teacher
31 XC
35 Communion
plate

36 Place again
38 Scot. negative
39 Food scraps

40 Thaws
41 Household
member
42 ScottlSh river
43 High nest
AU s to the brim

«

."

"

.

■ "

I=

"

Distributed by Tribune M-61a

9 Fishes In a can
47 Most palatable
10 Unproductive
49 Empty
11 Sts.
51 Jungle king
1.2 Sfngle
52 Quieted
13 Son of Seth
56 Character
21 Impetuous ardor
60 Scent
23 Leave out
61 Cake topping
25 More hurtful
63 Chimpanzees • 27 Poem type
&4 Rebecca or
: ~~tgeous_one
Nathanael
65 Of ships
66 Fateful dote tor

Caesar
67Talk back

68 Make happy
69 Swelling

30 Illuminated
again
32 Related
matemally
33 Makes docile
34 Leavening agent
37 Filch

DOWN
1 Senate aide

l
S
S
l

0 ON
l 0 I
l d Y
y n1

3 Rudely brief
4 Huga

I"

--1~
.,

.

'

N

1 S l I
S l 1 Y
YW YW
l y
A1 l N

l
S l
0 •

i:

y

AV
0
8

ssy
l 1 y 1'
1 y Ay N 1 S l
9 • I a I
Y0 0 0
v • 0llNlllS
0 I 0 A
0 I 1
ONYYYl
1 S Y1
S
l I Y y
l l
S 1 1 l W S 1 H0
y
1 l
N l 1 Yd
I N
va no l
y
I
d
0
l l Y
Y l 1 a
8 YY 9
1 1 v a wn 1 y
y
l a Yd
~

40 Doctor's
prescription
41 KMp up

2 Author MHne

-

ANSWERS

45 Short shopping
trip

If interested, attend news huddles at 5:15 p.m.
Mondays and Thursdays, 13 Stewart Hall.

...

I"'~"

~

of approval
24 Swtss range

is looking for staff writers.

"
"

.
----■' '.:...r.. ~:_~~~·
. . .

22 Gives a stamp

University Chronicle

" " " "

"

"

10 Bundle
14Styptic
15Uly

... Soon

5 Receive
6 Bad: pref.
7 Toward shelter
STIit

44 Gr. COionnade
46 Prevents
48 Unmarried
50 Kind of sticker

52 Pigs

63 Producttve
thought
54 Deprivation
55 Opera star

57 Coiffure
58 Marsh plant

59 Abstract being

62- KJng Cole

TAKE AIM ON YOUR FUTURE!
25 Years of sueeEssr
Amerkan

~

~)
jVI, arketing ~

A ssociation

COMcON .

roWN /

en to
all ages and majors dedicated to giving you job
skills that will help you in the future.
Grun Experience in: Sales & Fundraising,
market research, advertising, finance and
management.
Social Activities including: McmbersWp parties,
snow tubing, conferences, softball, volleyball.
banquets, homecoming, and pi:aa parties.
•Develop Skills in: Networking, communicat.ion,
design maklng, and leadership.
"Meet friends you 'll have for the rest of your life!
"This year's theme is ''Networl$: to Success!"
•come and celebrate our 25th Year Anniversary
with us!!
"For membership information: Our office is at
Atwood 119A, 255-3770.

!t\ti.

1tttt·

M-'EJ1'1(A.1

~

MARkUING

M,4RICUNG

~d.~. Meetings: ~ _r:v_
Wednesdays, 12:00 & 5 p.m.
3 08 Stewart Hall
1
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FIND IT ALL AT THE FETUS!

!11.99 CD

5.99 cs!

COWMIJ JA

111 .99 CD

5.99 cs

I

MflYLITTUTIIINO
(HE)DOES1$1lAGIC

LI
! 9.99 CD

YOU'IIE GONIIAMAKE ME
LONESOMEWHEN YOU GO

5.99 cs !

112.99 CD

20%OFF
TH C OR I G I N A L ~ ~ LI G H TER

WORKS ALWAYS .
OR ZI PPO WIL L
FIX IT - FREE!

Ifl

nba6¥~

metus
6 T. CLOUD

Model 1610
Slim line

Z:ppq
Lighters and
Accessories

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 30!
Shop the Fetus for unique jewelry, clothing, incense,
posters, greeting cards, accessories and other gifts.

28 S. Fifth Ave. ·
St. Cloud, MN 56301

(612). 251-2569

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
Saturday
Sunday

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

lmD

IGIII

mm
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Credit:

Help available for students fromPage6-

They also should consider
getting one credit card and
charging $10 a month, while
paying monthly balances.
Students also should keep
their checkbooks balanced to
avoid overdrafts,
and develop a "
monthly budget to
help them manage
their finances.

Those who choose Chapter 7
must liquidate all assets,
while those who choose
Chapter 13 must develop a
sufficient repayment plan.
Most students are on ly

Bad credit has a
lot of impact. ''

even after that IO years
elapses. "If you don't want
people to know you had a
bankruptcy you have to lie
about it. It stays with you for
the rest of your life."
"Bad credit has a lot of
impact," Collins said. "Bad
credit stays on your credit
report anywhere from five
to 10 yea rs." And, for

-Jerianne Collins : 0 ~~s~:1:~~n!n~mjj~0fn:~:~
Credit counselor and accounting, poor credit

shou~he;ain~~~:
steady repayment

~~cs::i:~~:or:;:•ym_e_n_l-of_c_l_ig-ib-1-e_fo_r_C_h_a-pt-e,-7,-h-e-e::;ro;;~n~c~:~::::~:~;
these loans will determine said, but th ey should professionals cannot have

~:.:E~1: r1:E:;~';:i

1
:i~~iii~;JI:~it~:: .
trouble with an account, they Chapter Ts.

:i:!:~,~~

::~r~:~ev~;~i~:~'.;,o~~
credit counseling agencies

should make arrangements to

stu~:~0~\~~~~:

~:~:::: 1a~~o:i:~~d ;:ec;

effect it will have on their

Ce~i~~age0~~;;!ly

should

consider

futu~~if a student files

counseling, debt repaymeni

not

::::~.~~;~~~&

throughout

the

state.

to

bankruptcy, the bankruptcy

~~::~ti:nn~i°~~~~c~i::~~s:;

~~;~~gy~0ar7,.?~;l:yre:~i

car buying, budgeting and

~::~;t;y~C~:~~~~e;:::

~~~:i:::/~~:: :~u~i:;

But, most creditors will

~:::c:i:~ar;~;:us~::ingTf~:

A N N O U N C fN G

T \\' 0
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Career Services

fromPage6--------

Murra)' advises students to register with Career Services as soon as possible in their senior year.
"Our focus is on making connections for people wanting full-time
professional employm!nt," He said.
A myth Career Services would like to dispel is that their office is
geared toward business and education majors. Those majors are the
most highly recruited, but other majors that are not highly recruited
need lhe help. "Where there is not an obvious connection, that is the
person that needs us more than the person lhat is being recruited,"
Murray said. "We arc committed to working with every major."
Making connections with professionals is a main goal at Career
Services. 'Tm absolutely convinced 1hat if we're in the right place
at the right time we can make connections with professionals," he
said.
An oricmation session is required for registration with Career
Services. The sessions are Mondays through Thursdays in
Administrative Services 101. Times vary each day. To check times
call Career Services at 255-2151.

t::~:~

Two options are available

Chapter 7, Worley said.

Placement:
finds jobs

based on income.

C R E F

A C C O U N f S

YOU'RE LOOIUNG AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE,·FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOT~.
Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account.

W

hether you want a fu11J that
selects specific stocks or one that
covers the rnarket. we•re on tl1e same page.
Our new CREF Growth anJ CREF'
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stoc k ruiu-ket, bui 60th aim to provide what every
smarl investor looks for: long-term
growth that ou1paces intlation ~
The CREF Growth Account scan.:hcs
for indiviJua l comp1111ies that arc
poised for superior growth. 111 1:untras t.
the Equity Index Acc0lp1t looks for more
diversification. wi tl1 a j:1ortf0lio cnco 1npassing a lm ost 1he entire n111ge of' U.S.
stock investments. 1t will invest i11 slo1:ks

ii

in the Russell 3000 11•0 a broad index of
U.S. stocks.
Like our CREI-' Stock Account, which
combines active, indexe J, and foreign
investing. and our Global Equ ities
Account, which actively seeks opportunities worlJwiJe, the new funds are managed
l,y experienced investment professionals.
They•re the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pe nsion
system in the U.S .. managing over $130
billion in assets.
To find out more about our new stock
funcb, and l,ui]Jingyour portfolio with
l'IAA-CREI•; just call I 800-842-2776.
A11d 1ake your pick.

Ensuring tlte future
fol' those who shape it.""'

·.-..n.._......\ . ~'""'•'
,,. , •• •..! ' 1-- ·-4 ' ,.,
·-~ ................................ ,7',.·-•z·~-,-;:·~"'t~;u ..\"":".~~~=::~ - ·~~~~<..-.I..,.'"'-,.. ............. _.

·11,,., • ..... . .....,.. ,.. .... _ .. ,.... _ •• , ........, ",.i.. .. ~,..i- , · ~· .. ·
·•n.. •....IIJOOO ' ,,..,-~....i .. ....... . ..i ,i..e,..,M.-• ~
• ....t· ~• • '>"~""-'""C"

s...i,-...
_

,l1il>M<dw¼"

The world Is not without
a purpose.
and you have not been
overlooked.
We are here

Ch~~~t
Newman
Center

+

CATHOUCCAMPUS W~IM

Saturday: 5:30 pm
Surday: 9am.11:15am,8pm
Mass & Ev~nt,, 251-326 1
Office 251-3260
Pastor'• Rcsklencc 251-2712
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Due to popular demand .
only a few single rooms left.
Are you ready for a r,eW{or renewe!J}

I
;

challenge? Ready fo;· a Jobthat wiJl earn you
top pay and give you eiorrtething to be proud
of? You can apply your creat!Ve, artfr:ul.ate
ene rgies in our Calling
Saturday mornings: and we'l l
fostering, caring, energized work atmosphere that you'll WANT to come to work
to. We need people with good
communication skills who des ire ta be .a
p.art of something spec ia l: people who w.ant
mare than Just .a job. We'll tr.ain you.
provide: excellent perforrnanc:e based p.ay,
and give you a work experience that y
not find any'where else. Try ARIA on far
size, see -if we're the right fit fo r you

$i66

to

$199

Don 't be left
out in the cold/ '·
Rent the best!

Campus Place 253-9002
New Tanning Beds
-- New Rulbs --

Tanning Plans

A Job can be so much more enJoy able
th.an you realize

- Now th ru Dec... $29.95
- Now thro May ... $79
- 20 Sessions ..... $39
- 10 Sessions ....... $25
....... $15
253-8868

To apply with us, please call

259-5206.

eaving/Foil
e

•

A1l1n

:,it;h~~~~~

$29.50

{usty 10/31/94

Tech Special
with Shannon
' Nail Tips....... $25
• Ma nicure ...... $6
• Pedicure ....... $10
Cou n Val id thru 10/31/9-i

COMMUMICATIOM5

Sl.- Cloud/Sauk Centre/Duluth
an "above average opportunity"
employer
j

~,_,..-J\l~\\\, AT
~~· The Marl,et ·
(.ET

~

.-···-:

·: ·

*Now Open until 7 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
Evening Weekry Specials for Sept. 26 - 29,
validfrom4p.m. - 7p.m.

FREE COFFEE!!
$1.25 for a Chicken
Softshell <taco!
SAVE $.SO!
$1.25 for Small Salad
tJar! SAVE $.50!
Healthy Choice Deli
Sandwiches - 1'lny
one-item sandwich
for only $1.85!
SAVE$.40!
~

T

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! C a tch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimited rides
on the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus SyStem!
No more car expense, no parking
pickles, no long walks in "high temperatures" ... no sweat!
So, catch bus fever. It will spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out. It could last all quarter!
Route Schedules and
Quarter Passes
available at Atwood Main Desk

For more information, ca/1251-RIDE
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lCLASSIFiEDS
({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, S l a line. Six words consti tutes two lines, c osting 52
1•
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
u Deadlines: Friday noon fo r Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
1•
Classified ads can be pu rchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in p!ace.
'B' Contact Angie Hamblin at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p .m. Monday through Friday for more info rmation

comforts. Call 252-1 726.

1 BDRM. Apt. "Beachwood
Apts." Near SCS, Coborns, &

D.T. Spacious, new carpet,
ceiling fans. Dan 255-9163.
1-4 BEDROOM apartments
near campus. Free expanded
cable. All the extras! Priced
right! 240-2848 Jay.

2 BDRM apt. close to campus .
Deposit paid! Free parking.
Call 240-1638 leave message.
2 B E D Apt. in hoi.Jse .
SCS/Dwtn. Includes heat,
elec., ext. cable. $410 mo.
597-2370.
2&3 BDRM APTS.
$400 & up
Spacious Rooms and Large
Closets
Heat, Water, Garbage Included
Campus Clipper Stops Every
20Min.
Available Today!
Call Now-They're Going Fast!
255-9262
3 BDRM APARTMENT
$575
Bright, Roomy Apartment.
Convenient
SE side locati on on busline.
On-site
Laundry, Heat, Water, Garbage
Included!
255-9262.
3 BDRM . Apts. ~710 Ap ts.n
Micro., D.W., spacious L R.,
fr ee pa rking . Heat incl. Dan
255-9163.
4 BEDROOMS
2 Full Baths
Why live with only 1 bathroom?
Dynam it e loc a tio n - m in u tes
from campus.
Free Cable
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwasher
255-9262
CAMPUS EAST . Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
bath s
EXTRA closets .
dishwashers, microwaves.
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAtD. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management 2530910.
CAMPUS PLAC E APTS: 2, 3,
4 bedroom apts. Fall. Rent the
bes t. Close 10 school. Great
locations. Call for fu!I details
253-9002.
CE N TER Square. S ingle
rooms in 4 bedroom apts
Microwaves, A/C, Laundry,
close to campus. 253-1320.
EFFICIENCIES and rooms in
four bedroom apts. available
Campus close. All the

TWO or three bedroom unit in
house. No pets 253-5340.

***EFFICIENCY. Fall. Inc. heat,
water, electric. Own minifridge,
micro. in room. $245/mo. Rent
the best. Campus Place
253-9002.
EFFICIENCY apartments and
4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606.
EFFICIENCY. Private rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator,
microwave, blinds, A/C. All
utilities paid. Control led
access. S210 and up. SM&M
253-1100.
FALL : very nice! Huge 3
bedroom apts. S225 ea. Phone
255-1274.
FEMALE needed through
spring for private bedroom
near campus for $190/mo.
Please ca ll 654-9051 ; · ASAP.
HOUSE . 3 bdrm, new carpet,
grea t location. $925 for 3-4,
$1,000 for 5 people. Free W/D
and parking. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES , Ap t. houses, sgl.
room, M/F, subleasing. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSING of all sorts . Dan
255-9163.
MALE. Private bed room. W/D,
p ar ki ng ,
bu sl in e,
by
Hatenbeck. $180-$200.
251-8461.
ROOMS avai lable in 4
bed room un its. F ree basic
cable. Free parking and much
mo re. $ 18 9 a nd up . SM&M
253-1100.

AAA. voice mail service only $7
mon th . New subscribers get
second month free wi t h
pu rchase of fi rst month.
Recorded message gives
details. 558-2000 press 102.
ARE you interested in quitting
alcohol/drugs? Group forming
fall quarter for support and
empowerment. Call 255-4850
or 255-3171.
AWESOME!
Financial Aid for college.
Recorded message gives
details.
558-2000
Press 112 on service menu.
CHUCK ' S Barbershop. Two
barbers, al ! cuts. Walk-ins.
25 1-7270. 9 Wilson S .E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headq uarters.
LOST: Two keys on black key
chain with four buttons. $20
rewa rd. Call Amanda 6546808.
PARKING . $10 mo . 341 Sixth
Ave. So. 253-2107.
PREGNANT •considering
adoptio n ? Ca ll a Dream
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
1-800-556-4529.

PREGNANT? Free preg nancy
testing with immediate results
a t the S t. Cl o ud Crisis
Pregnancy Cente r. Call 612253 -1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
ROOMS fo r ren t in f our , East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
bed roo m apa rtments. Price St. Cloud.
leade r. Expa nded cable, and
much more. 25 1-0525.
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips,
earn cash & go free!!! Student
SAVE on you r monthly rent.
Travel Services is now hiring
Put four people in a large
campus
representatives.
2 bedroom apt.
Lowest rates to Jamaica,
$150/month w/a!J utilities Cancun. Daytona and Panama
included.
City Beach. Call
$250 for an entire apt. during
1-800-648-4849.
summer
654-6520
SP RING BR EAK Mazat lan
from $399. Air/7 nights
SHARE apartment. Security hotel/free
nightly
beer
bu ilding, university, busline, parties/discounts. (800)366parking, inexpensive room. 4786.
259- 1989 p.m.
STU DE NTS - if you have al!
SING L E rooms
I-he money . you ·need for
S150-S199
college, you don·1 need us.
Heat. Water, Electric (S30 But if you need money for
Value)
college , our scholarship
& Cable included!
matching service can help you.
Ideal location just minutes from Many scholarships are not
campus!
based on GPA or at hletics
Immediate occupancy 1
For
more
info
send
255-9262
name/address to:
JD
Associates. P.O. Box 1292,
S IN G L E rooms in three Montecello. Minn. 55362.
bedroom house, non-smokers
S150. 253-5340.

Germain, St. Cloud. Never an
applicant fee/Equal opportunity
employer.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
CRUISE
S HIP
JOBS!
Attention : students . Earn
$2000
· +
monthly.
Summer/fulltime . World Travel.
Ca rri bean. Hawaii. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, Casino Workers. No
experience.
Call (602)453-4651.
DRIVER /Agent Passenger
Service. Variable hours/days.
Must be 21 yrs. of age. Nonsmoker. Training provided. Call
Executive Express 253-2226.
EARN
$1 OOO's
stuffing
e nve lopes. Send SASE:
Northern Lights, P.O. Bo x
1392, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
EARN a fr ee trip, money o r
both. We are looking for
studen ts o r organizations to
sell our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786.

$$EXTRAS$
wor k tempo ra ry jobs for
college cash. Variety of .shifts
and posit ions available . Ca ll
251-1038
EXPRESS
PERSONNEL.
GYMNASTIC Coach/Spotte r
needed at Apollo H .S . Call
Janna 252-6734.
HELP
WANTED:
Cosmeto logist, full and pa rt
time. Salary plus commission.
Cost clippers and tanneryrow,
downtown. 252-6582.

P. T.
pain.ting
&
bldg.
maintenance position avail. 1020 hrs. per wk. BMD
Commercial Real Estate.
255-1761 .
PART-TIME Housekeeper
needed approximate hours 4-8
p.m., Wedn esday, Thursday.
Friday. Apply at the St. Cloud
Surgical
Center.
1526
Northway Drive-St. Cloud.
ST. CLOUD Hospital has 2
Distribution Clerk positions
available i n the Materials
Manage men t/0 is trib ut i o n
Center. These challenging
positions are part-time, 32
hours every two weeks; 8-hr.
shifts: days, evenings & nights;
2 of 4 weekends.
Responsibilities: i nvento ry,
pick-up and d eli very, and
dist ribution of med/surg
supplies to all areas of the
hospital. Quarl ifications: HS
diploma o r equiv; similar
expe r ience preferred . For
immediate consideration,
please
apply
(rQsumes
preferred) at the Minn . Dept of
Jobs and Training at either of
these locations: 111 Lincoln
Ave. SE, St. Cloud. Minn.
56304 o r 3335 West St.
Germain, St. Cloud, Minn.
56301. EOE/D rug -Alco hol
Screen.
SHORT Stop •East Restaurant.
3 miles from campus. Part-time
cook and counter. Nights and
weekends. Apply M-F 119 East
St. Germai n 25 1-9353.
THIS IS IT! $800 weekly
possible . Wo rk y o ur own
hours. Work at home making
our easy holiday crafts for OLV
distributors . SASE, College
C rafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301.
WAITER , waitresses, counter
help.
Great
part-time
emp loym ent. Fle xible hours,
day or night. 252-5644 Bill or
Ardelle.

HELP WANTE D:
Part-time drivers
$4.25 hr. plus tips.
Call Bellantti's Pizza.
252-8500.
KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring for immediate long tarm
openings. Data Entry-full and
part time hours. We will train
Phone Clerks-full and part time
af ternoons .
Keyboard
ex perience helpful. Mail

WE NEE D Y OUR HELP! Work
at home for $100s weekly.
Send self addressed stamped
envelope to P.A. Enterprises,
P. 0. Box 41251 Minneapolis .
Minn. 55441.
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sorting ma il. Printer Operatorsday and night. 12 hour shifts, 3 QUEE N size waterbed. Ph il
days per week with occasional • 253-0552.
extra hours on the weekend.
Ligh.t Industrial-all shifts SKIS FOR SA LE! ! Brand new,
available. Work in St. Cloud·, never been used. K2 5500,.
Clearwater, Ann andale. and size 180. Only 5 150. Call
Milaca. Call Now! 253-7430 or Angie at 656-1844. leave
1-800-447-6447. 1010 W. St. message

SMITH Corona PWP, Tutorial
disk, Manuals, paid $300, sell
$225 or BIO. Call 656-8900
. leave message.
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JUSTA
FEWTHINGS
THE PILL
DOESN'T

JESUS and Satan are
pretend . I believe on ly upon
the basis of reason and
observation, and nothing else,
because nothing else can
discriminate between mutually
exclusive
alternatives.
Skeptfcally indefensible beliefs
have skeptically indefensible
consequences. Self concepts
are self fulfilling. All faith {i.e.
preiudice) is vain and futile.
One part o'f testing an
hypothesis is to actively seek
contradictions lo it in the
attempt to prove it false. No
religion
can
withstand
skep t ically
questioning
everything with unassailable
honesty and courage.

PRMNT:
Genital Warts .
Herpes
Chlamydia
AIDS
Gonorrhea

· OVERFLOWING wi1h love. joy,
peace, patience and more. Is
there one faithful pen pal not
too entangled by the world?
Let us encourage one another
with Good New s. David
Pollard, Sui te 164062, Box B.,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

RESTAURANT
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25% Off Pitchers!

·I

I
I
1

Second Entree of equal or greater
value is purchased.

I•

Valld Anytime • 7 Days a Week

1·
I
1

Not ValJd With Other Discounts

1/2 Price Bloody Mary's

L - - - - - i:UP:i - - - - - ~

arduthersat risk.
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TALK AOOUT IT FIRS!'!

AA Assistance line available
24 hours a day. Meeting times,
rides 10 meetings, and
recovery support. Call 2538183. For campus support call
ADAPT 2554850
8 ,!;_l'!}~
P-m . .
ATTENTION!!
Skydiving
Club's first jump training
session is tonight at 5 p.m. in
Atwood, South Glacier. All
welcome!! Questi ons? Call
Dave Osborne at 259-6727.
FINANCE
majors-Gain
valuable fi n.ance experience
whil e helpin"g your fellow
students. Student Government
Finance Committee. Join
today. Ca ll Tim Flanigan
255-2995.
SEX. drugs, rock n' roll and
economics. Join the Economic
Association. Meetings in Lewis
Clark Atwood at 12 p.m.
Wednesdays. BYOB . Bring
your own books?
SHRM· The Society for Human
Resource Management meets
at 4 p.m. every Thursday ·in
Lewis/Clark Room in Atwood .
All majors are welcome to
auend.
THE AccQunting Club has
profes s ional
speake rs,
company tours. social$. and
other wonderful intoractions.
Refer to the BB chalR:boards
'for information!

DISl1UY
AIWllll'J'ISING

2aa-:m4:1

Quiet Care CUn k
255-6155

Student llc:ilth Services
255.3193

St. Cloud, MN

I sl l'k,or, IIIU llnll

Flw.,amor1~111rlro,(ttk1"iit/uti•m11fion
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18 Two Entrees or Beverages for the ~I
I
Price of One.
Enjoy one Complimentary Entree when a
I

l'te-m-.1.ing a 1•!'1(1~-u11;7 :nl l•t\'!:1-.l.~-.,i a St~ually
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USED
CD's

?

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND

Tuition Reimbursement
?
Excellent Wages
?
Flexible .hours:
?
Full-time or Part-time
?
Day/Night/Weekend Shift?
Employee Store Discounts ?
Medical/Dental Insurance ?
Paid Vacation/Holidays
?

!f these reasons sound
good to you...

Apply at Fingerhut:
11 McLeland Rd
St. Cloud, MN 56303
654-7190

for

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Divfsion
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

~

.?

?
?
?
?

? ??????????????????????

DUGOUT &
.NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851
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vou'r~e too old.
y

Let the others play music. You blast it. And for the best selection of earthshakin', decibel-shatterin' alternative music, come to Media Play. We can't keep
quiet about our huge selection and everyda low prices. Here's just a sample:
.

is

'

"

MORE MUSIC. LESS PRICE.

All CDs now 1

• Exclvdes extecnded ploy verslonsvs

4 • or less every day

ell!y recordings,. ; dal oo!lions and multi

sets.

MORE BOOKS. LESS PRICE. MORE MOVIES. LESS PRICE. MORE SOFTWARE. LESS PRICE.

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES• SOFTWARE
W~stgote Retail Center, 2550 Division Street, St. Cloud, 240.9228

OPEN MON - THURS: 10 - 9, FRI - SAT: .1 0 - 1 O, SUN: 11 - 6

